burdening their parents with irrelevant questions about
the families’ religious history and habits.
At the end of the movie, the young couple kills the
shadchan and then gets married anyway.
At a news conference, Rabbi Kane Yirbu, a
spokesperson for the protestors, said that the movie cast
matchmakers in a false light.
“It’s a total misrepresentation of the work we do,”
Yirbu declared. “We ask many questions of the families
to protect their children, not to sabotage a possible
union.”
In the film, the matchmaker, played by Mel Gibson,
gives each family a 75-page questionnaire to complete in
writing, with queries such as: “Did your daughter ever
have a yeast infection on Passover, and, if so, did you
allow her to sit at the seder table?”
Rabbi Yirbu said he was particularly irked by a
scene in the film where a family member refers to the
lengthy questionnaires as “weapons of match
destruction.”
“We make plenty of gelt off a shidduch,” the rabbi
noted. “So why would we try to prevent it from
happening?”
Sony said it may reshoot the movie’s ending and
then release the film through its Israeli subsidiary, Sony
Yisroel.
In the new version, the couple would break up
before their wedding when the girl falls in love and
elopes with the shadchan.
“And they live happily ever after!” Rabbi Yirbu
beamed.

From Meish Goldish <PreciousLife47@aol.com>
on Purim 2015
=============================
ANTI-SEMITES BLAME JEWS FOR BAD
WEATHER
HATESVILLE, ALABAMA—At the 28th annual JewHaters Convention that recently concluded its three-day
gathering in this backwoods Alabama hamlet, antiSemites from around the world passed a resolution
blaming Jews for all bad weather.
“Everyone knows that Jews control the weather,”
said convention organizer Igg Norant. “Just like they
control the banks, newspapers, Congress, Hollywood,
and everything else in this danged country.”
Dumaz Kenbee, a conventioneer from Kentucky,
detailed his specific complaints.
“Jews invented this whole global warming thing,” he
declared, “just so they could sell us air conditioners. And
when a snowstorm hits, they can’t wait to make us buy
their shovels and snowplows. Not to mention heaters.”
“Icebergs, Goldbergs, it’s all the same,” Kenbee
insisted.
The convention drew participants from as far away
as Japan. Harry Kerrie, a Yokohama farmer, said that his
entire rice crop was destroyed last year when a tsunami
flooded his fields. He claims that the disastrous tidal
wave was a Jewish conspiracy to put him out of
business.
“You telling me tsunami isn’t a Yiddish word?”
Kerrie shouted. “The Jews invented tsunamis!”

=============================
NETANYAHU REVEALS HIS PLAN B FOR
CONGRESS

=============================
SONY CANCELS MOVIE DUE TO JEWISH
PROTEST

WASHINGTON, D.C.—After delivering a controversial
speech to the United States Congress this past Tuesday,
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu disclosed
today that he had an alternate plan which he ultimately
chose to nix.
“Instead of speaking before Congress,” the
Prime Minister revealed, “I had considered singing for
them instead.”
Netanyahu explained that by delivering his
message in song, it would have quelled critics who were
vehemently opposed to his speaking.
Asked which songs he would have performed,
the Prime Minster replied, “I’d have opened with the
Beach Boys’ classic, ‘Bomb Bomb Bomb, Bomb Bomb
Iran.’”

HOLLYWOOD—Sony Pictures, the American movie
giant, announced today that it was cancelling the release
of its latest film, “The Marriage Interview,” which had
been scheduled to open in theaters nationwide next
week.
Lane D. Parsha, head of Sony’s Cinema Division,
said the decision was made after hundreds of Jewish
matchmakers, known as shadchanim, angrily stormed
the movie lot to protest the film’s content.
“The Marriage Interview” tells the story of a
professional matchmaker who impairs the potential
engagement of an Orthodox Jewish man and woman by
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That number, Netanyahu said, would have been
followed by Celine Dion’s “A Nuke Day Has Come.”
According to the Prime Minister, he next
planned to render a medley: the Burt Bacharach favorite,
“Rockets Keep Fallin’ on My Head,” leading into the
popular song from Annie that begins, “Hassan’ll come
out to mar us.”
Netanyahu said he had even intended to create a
Congressional sing-along, with Republicans
participating in rousing renditions of “Yes, Sir, That’s
My Bibi” and “Embraceable Jew.”
The Prime Minister had also invited President
Obama to sing a solo, “I Am Barack, I’m on an Island,”
but the President refused.
Likewise, Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi passed
on performing “It’s Too Partisan, and I’ll Cry If I Want
To.”
In the end, Netanyahu opted to speak before
Congress instead of singing. Asked why, the Prime
Minister simply said, “Harmony with America is a little
tricky right now.”

“I busted my balls,” said Kisay, “and I am not a ball
buster by nature.”
Another customer, Hannah Kuh of the Bronx, said,
“For my family seder, I always make soup with two big
matzo balls in each bowl. I can’t serve these deflated
balls. It’s embarrassing. And I can’t just grow a pair,
either. I need a reliable mix.”
The Attorney General’s office said it will sue
Manischewitz if more complaints are received in the
coming weeks.
“It’s a case of deflated balls and inflated prices,”
said Feit. “Another Passover rip-off for kosher
consumers.”

=============================

WASHINGTON, DC—Rabbi Bury Fiendel, the
Washington, D.C., congregational rabbi accused of
secretly taping women as they disrobed to immerse in a
Jewish ritual bath known as a mikveh, appeared in
criminal court today to face charges against him.
The rabbi, who entered the courtroom without a
lawyer, insisted on representing himself.
Rabbi Fiendel was arrested last October, during the
Jewish holiday of Sukkot, on charges of voyeurism.
“These charges stem from a total misunderstanding,”
the rabbi told Judge Minna A. Holz. He explained that
the Sukkot holiday includes a traditional ceremony
called “simchat beit hashoeva,” literally meaning “the
rejoicing of the place of the water drawing.”
“I was simply rejoicing by the water,” the rabbi
insisted.
Furthermore, Fiendel claimed that filming women at
the mikveh was part of his course work for an
underwater photography class he was taking at
Georgetown University on a Jacques Cousteau
Fellowship.
Asked why, if the filming was a legitimate
school project, he hid his camera in a clock radio, the
rabbi replied, “It helps me keep track of time. Call me a
clock sucker.”
Although men also use the synagogue’s mikveh,
Rabbi Fiendel vehemently denied filming any of them.
“Hey, this is Washington, DC,” the rabbi insisted.
“Not AC/DC.”

=============================

D.C. MIKVEH RABBI DEFENDS HIMSELF IN
COURT

COMPANY ACCUSED OF DEFLATING MATZO
BALLS
NEW YORK, NY—Manischewitz, a leading
manufacturer of kosher food products, was accused this
week of selling a new line of Passover matzo meal that
intentionally deflates the size of matzo balls.
The New York State Attorney General’s office said
it has received dozens of complaints from Jewish
homemakers who have begun their Passover cooking
preparations and have discovered the inferior matzo balls
produced by the mix.
“The balls are definitely deflated,” said Eliasz Feit, a
state prosecutor.
Manischewitz spokesperson Ken Zein vigorously
denied the charge.
“Our matzo meal has always yielded big balls,” Zein
insisted. “We would have no reason to deflate them, this
year or any year.”
A number of kosher homemakers disagree.
“Not only are the balls smaller, but they have an odd
blue color that I’ve never seen before,” said Bracha
Achrona of Queens. “I hate to complain, but blue balls
leave me frustrated.”
Brooklyn housewife Beth Kisay said that her matzo
balls, made with the Manischewitz mix, came out so tiny
that they accidentally rolled off her soup spoon and
smashed on the kitchen floor.
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Telma—Israeli remake of “Selma”

[advertisement]
This Passover, indulge yourself at Jerusalem’s newest
recreation resort…

The Theory of Nothing—Documentary about
“Seinfeld”

THE HOOT SPA…it’s a hoot!

Whiptush—Jewish child gets spanked

Conveniently located on the Temple Mount, just a
stone’s throw from the Wailing Wall.
Enjoy these luxurious features and services:
--A full head and body massage--Palestinian
officials will rub you the wrong way while working to
manipulate your mind about the Temple. That’s Hoot
Spa!
--A soothing facial--Two-faced Arab leaders will
sling mud at you, aiming to cloud your vision, erase
unsightly Green Lines, and seize control of your entire
body. That’s Hoot Spa!
--A polished manicure/pedicure--Islamic
extremists will give you the finger treatment as they toe
the line against Israel’s right to exist. That’s Hoot Spa!
--A hot tub soak--Find yourself in hot water when
a U.N. commission hurls war-crime charges at you after
you’ve done all you can to spare innocent lives. That’s
Hoot Spa!
--A relaxing sauna--You’ll be exposed to plenty
of hot air as you sweat out international protests favoring
BDS and a Palestinian state. That’s Hoot Spa!
So why wait? Join the multitudes around the world who
have already discovered Hoot Spa!

Two Dates, No Flight—Chasidic couple socializes at
the airport during an airlines strike
Loxcatcher—Congregant races to kiddush after services
Into the Goods—History of Jewish peddlers in America
Fifty Shades and Chandeliers—Boro Park home is
decorated

IN THE THEATER
Honeymoon in Oy Vegas!—Chasan abandons kallah
for showgirl
Constipations—Hotel guests suffer during Pesach
The Curious Incident of the God in the Night-Time—
The Almighty delivers the Jews from Egypt
Doctor Zhivago--Jewish girl brags about her boyfriend
The Elephant Mench—On the ark, Noah treats his
animals with respect

Hoot Spa…Do you have the nerve to try
it?

Pish in the Dark—Sleepy man mistakes refrigerator
bulb for bathroom light

=============================

A Gentleman’s Guide to Blood and Maror—
Recitation of the Passover Haggadah

AT THE MOVIES
American Snooper—D.C. mikveh rabbi is exposed

The Heini Chronicles—Woman worries that her tuchus
looks fat

Goyhood—Gentiles recall their youth

It’s Only to Pray—Synagogue security guard checks
congregants at the door

The Grand Budapest Kotel—Zionists reject offer to
establish a Jewish state in Hungary
Gone Curl—Rebellious chasid cuts off his sidelocks

You Can’t Take It with You—Mohel buries foreskin in
the ground

Birdbrain (or the Unexpected Virgin of Ignorance)—
Islamic martyrs’ heavenly reward is bogus

=============================

The Imitation Dame—The Bruce Jenner story
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